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A spatially resolved optical emission spectroscopy sensor has been developed, and the resulting
reconstructed radial emission profiles from an ArI and ArII line compare well with Ar sputter etch
uniformity profiles. The new sensor collects light from a wedge shaped field of view, and is rotated
around a single collection point in order to observe the entire plasma through a relatively small



















































pthA correlation between glow discharge emission profi
and reactive ion etch depth profiles has been noted by a
authors.1–5 Exploitation of this fact could provide an optica
sensor that is capable of quickly predicting the etch unif
mity profile in a plasma processing tool, and could allo
both efficient process uniformity optimization~without the
need to examine etch profiles! and real-time process mon
toring. In order to achieve these aims, however, pract
sensor designs and emission reconstruction algorithms
needed that can deal with the limited optical access likely
industrial processing tools. In this letter, we will briefly d
scribe a sensor design and reconstruction technique that
been developed with this process monitoring goal in min
We have simultaneously performed an Ar sputter etch
SiO2 from 4 in. Si wafers and measured plasma emission
the ArI ~750.4 nm! and ArII ~487.9 nm! spectral lines using
our optical sensor. These experiments were conducted
range of setpoints, varying pressure~25–125 mT!, Ar flow
rate~10–25 sccm!, and power~75–175 W!. In all cases, the
reconstructed argon emission profiles were found to ag
well with the measured sputter etch depth.
The sensor itself is an optical train consisting of a re
angular entrance aperture~1.636.4 mm in size! followed by
a cylindrical lens, with a 200mm slit placed at its focal
length. This slit is immediately followed by a fiber opt
cable, which by virtue of the preceding optics, is collecti
light from a wedge shaped field of view. The sensor
mounted on a rotating stage near a 6 in. diam viewport on the
University of Michigan GEC reference cell.6 The fiber optic
from the sensor is coupled to an Acton Research AM5
monochrometer, and a photomultiplier tube~PMT! is placed
at the output slit. The PMT voltage signal provides the r
data for our measurements. The sensor is swept acros
plasma in 0.2° increments, and the PMT voltage measure
a function of angle. A schematic of the experimental set
including the sensor, is shown in Fig. 1.
The vertical acceptance angle of the sensor is 0.0
The horizontal acceptance angle of the sensor is abou
~from the optic axis!, but its response to light is not uniform
over this range of angles; photons entering along the op
axis are more efficiently detected than those entering
angles off of the optical axis. This nonuniform response






















measured as a function of horizontal angle using a collima
Kr pen lamp.
In order to reconstruct the plasma emission profile t
produces the measured signal, the emission is modeled
concentric set of 60 uniform rings of emission; this is mo
than sufficient to resolve all the features of the emission. T
determination of the total intensity of each such ring p
vides the radial profile of the plasma emission. Each s
ring gives a characteristic contribution to the measured
nal, and the shape of this contribution is known because
have measured the sensor response as a function of a
with the calibration lamp. Effectively, therefore, the me
sured signal must be approximated by the sum of these c
acteristic contributions. A straightforward least-squares f
mulation of this is ill posed~i.e., tiny errors in measured dat
result in huge errors in reconstructed emission! a d, there-
fore, not used. Instead, we use a generalized Tkho
regularization7,8 with a finite difference first derivative of the
emission as a regularizing operator. The regularization
rameter is selected using the optimization technique
scribed by Reginska.8 This method has proved very robus
the results are independent of the number of rings used
can tolerate all but the most severe experimental noise in
measurements.
Figure 2 shows a comparison between the measured
depth profiles~data points! along an unmasked SiO2 coated
Si wafer and the reconstructed 750.4 and 487.9 nm pla
emission profiles~solid and dashed line, respectively! for
two different sets of operating parameters; the etch de





























was measured using a spectral reflectometer. The etch d
and emission profiles are normalized to have an aver
value of 1 over the inner 28 mm of the radius. There is
good quantitative agreement between the shape of the m
sured etch depth profiles and the reconstructed emission
files at other pressures, powers, and flow rates as well.
FIG. 2. Two examples of the reconstructed emission profiles~solid line:
750.4 nm; dashed line: 487.9 nm! superimposed on etch depth uniformit
data~points!. Both cases are for 175 W input rf power and 35 sccm Ar flo
rate, but for two different pressures: 125 mT~a! and 25 mT~b!. The peak





The reconstructed emission shown in Fig. 2 proba
falls off too slowly at the electrode edge~colocated with the
wafer edge!. This is expected in part because the regulari
tion operator ~first derivative! prevents the reconstructe
emission from changing too rapidly with the radius. An im
proved regularization operator is needed to allow the ra
quenching of the reconstructed plasma emission at the e
trode edge. The second effect that blurs the true plasma e
is the reflection of the plasma emission from the interior
the vacuum chamber. This blurring of the emission is far l
pronounced near the center of the plasma because emi
from large radii has very little effect on the shape of t
signal at small angles, toward the center of the discha
where the wafer is located.
The sensor system and reconstruction algorithm that
have briefly described in this letter is able to measure
reconstruct plasma emission profiles that correspond v
well with etch depth uniformity measurements. Our conc
sion is that this sensor system provides a reliable opt
method to predict plasma Ar sputter etch uniformity of SiO2
coated Si wafers.
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